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м ^ VINBYAÉB HAVBN, Шве., Nov. 87.—

.CPQRT OF вТ, JOHN*; Sailed, sch»* Beavpr, from St John, N B,
V-gWtoWWê-; «i&saBUSr* “лат aftsfe-fl ° ■ >» e,.

cleared for return. At New York, Nov S6, eçha Chas H Trick- > narlmantc ânnapentJY hhoWlllir
• bo8rob(о^^осиїпа,^coai-to^Qr hatborPaTr8 rey,T@№hi’i;Ir0fro^ad3totflnSonfiaModefra. Famous Markings Imaginary. Qiim Jeefceand Sulcldes-f-place Is a

Sch Bam Bllok, 90, Ogilvie. tpom Parrsboro Oreaset, fronv Boston; Howard, Pettipass, .■ > - T ..... , ^- for RoçkPOft, coa^i.n for Їімїот,; ^ from Boston; Pacific, Smith, from do. ^ Hug9 Jpke If * Som*Wl>at Grim
^ Ooestwiser-Sch Jjphe Star, 29, Richardson, GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 28-rArd, ech Came remarkable experiments have * '

- from North H«iduRomw> 54, Jtoite. from Ethel, from Ship Harbor, NS, fofr Boston; .. .1xr K ____ - . 2 v ; r at Times—Monaco'» РІ0И8
Port Grevllle; str Westport; 48, fowéfl. from- ШГ«І. . from Calais. lately-been performed, by an English ^. 1 ‘”” '-Г^.
Weetport. VINHYAkD HAVEN, Мав», Nov 28—Ard, astronomer that tend to throw doubt . AtmOSOhere.Nov. КІ—Str Lake Erie, 4818, Carey, from scha John C Gregory, from Jacksonville for . ' . ' - •V ”
Liverpool Troop and aon, -iadse and yasa Dorchester, NB; Phoenix, from New York on the reality of the markings, «ні the
НаШаХ/1^0 Thomson an^Co,^heke* ^aes^bark Malwa, from New York tor Planet Mars which have .been termed = ' (New Ymrk Times J

Str State of Maine, Thompson,, from Bos- Yarmouth. Oanals and regarded as evidence of the ’ Monte Carlo |s'a huge Joke. Perhaps the
'^WOUs^îîlefS4a%Py^ from New 'SB» «ütenoe of-Intelligent. Ufe '4&ІЇ22Г52

ork, A W Adajni, coal. .... v Croix, from St John; schs Moran, for Al- body. These canals (the name fs used ”*1*rthèlee^ verjr history. of the place
Soh Abble Keast, 85, Erb, from New Уогк, berton, FBI; Margaret May Riley, tor Aquin, : . ; v. leads up by an inevitable series of humor-

. A W Adams, coal. HayU. Ior convenience) were drat seen by oh» steps to the present culminating, point
Sch W H Waters, ISO, Belyea, from BOs" PGRTLANR, Me, Nov Sfc-Cld, str Pre- Schiaparelli in 1877. He found the îV°,nZ' /Я ““ tlme Л,“ 

ton, A W Adams, ,bal. щока, for London; Belgian, for Antwerp; • v **“ > . e Orignaldl first bought Monaco from Genoa
. Sch H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Bos- Californian, for Liverpool: Cataloné, for lighter areas on the planet covered met principality has been consistent in all
ton, mister, frai. Sydnëy, CB. with a network of Япа lines mintne- th» lts.-34î' Orml^dl (who had cutely per-

Nov. 30.—Str Tunisian, 6802, Vlpond, from Sid, str Catallne, for Sydney. witn a network or nne lines joining the ceifed the stragetlcal advantage of the Iso-
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 0ASTPORT, Me, Nov 28-Ard, ech Nellie darker areas, eupjosedly land and caP® and bay) levied blackmail on
Co, pass and gen cargo. Eaton, from Portsmouth. * T, __ , , , ,, >У”У vessel which passed. He figured. In

Dec. 1.—Bktn Hornet, 407, Holder, from BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov, 28—Ard, water respectively. It was natural to dacit, as ' the traditional buccaneer of story 
Barbados, Troop aid Son, b»I. sobs Judge Lowe, from Calais; Gen Scott, aug»est that these lines were nothin* b0$k and comic opera, residing in splendid

Sch Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, from Boe- from db. , , Homing gafety upon his estate, and preying, by
ton master, 6*1. BANGOR, Me, Nov гвр-ВШ, schs Anna else than artificial waterways Joining .means of a flotilla of swift boats, on the

Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W Louise Lockwood, for Hillsboro; Lanle navigable seas and built by a race of waalthy coasting traders of the Mediter- 
Adams, bal. Cobb, tor Jonesport. , ЬріпЬ.я mnre ,й-.мЛ thn ipanean. The promontory plateau which form-Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A At New York, Nov 27, sch Emma D Eudl- beings far more advanced in the me- ed, his headquarters was locally known as
W Adams bal. ‘ cott, Johnstone, from Providence. ChanlJ arts than ourselves, t thp Spelngues. The name is blunt and to

Sch I N Parker, ■ 95, McKiel, from New ;• VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 29.—Art, schs Schiaparelli’S observations were later #• Point- И means "The Plain of the Rob- 
York, A W Adams, coal. ’ Carrie Easier, from Elizabethport for Hall- ostensibly verified bv other scientists »еЬ.” The fourteenth-century sufferers whoSch Walter Miller, 117, William», from tax! Manhattan, from Jordan River for or- n(ltablv perr>iv„> t-JL,, nf who ?1?bbed K thus, probably little guessed that

' New York N C Scott, coal. deys notawy Rercival Lowell of Boston, who they were prophets. Yet such was the case.
Sch Norman (Am), 290, Gayton, from Sailed, schs Phoenix (from New York), for built an observatory at Flagstaff, 4Æ^on this very “Plain of the Robbers" the

Boston, R C Elkin, bal. Windsor, NS; Roger Drury (from Hillsboro, Ariz., for the special purpose of oh- Ciа1цо now stands in all its impregnable
Sch Prudent, 134, Read, from Stonlngton N B), for Newark; A P Emerson (from St _,rvln_ Мяг_ 8l >ry. The robbing goes on as merrily to-

to Dorchester—for harbor. Jqhn. N B), for Philadelphia. a 3 di y as it did in the first Charles Grimaldi's
Soh -Jennie C, 97, Currie, from Boston, A VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 30,— Both Schiaparelli and Lowell added n Ign.

W Adams, bal. - - Ard and sailed, bktri -$kiter»ri'se, from - New to the interest In these strange phen- aut the depredations of the bold, bad
Coastwise—Sch Temp* Bar, 44, Geener,. yOTk for Portland, svn syj omema by announcing that at certain Ç irn-les were whollyecllpeed by thosaotthe

from Bridgetown;, str Beaver, 42, Stevens, Arrived, sch Brne#fc,X jLpe, from Calais , * ,, certain ь lder and. badder Fraud Blanc. This in-
from Hillsboro; schs Alph В Parker, 46, [0r port Chester. seasons the canals on Mars appeared -d ridual first came upon the scene In I860,
Outhouse, from Tiverton; Silver Cloud, 45, galled, sch Carrie Easier, from Elizabeth- double. That Is by - the side of the hiving been politely but firmly invited to-
Post, from Digby; On Time, 19, Guthro, port for Halifax; C R/Ftint, from New У ork original appeared a second line oar- 4 l!t Homburg, To Blanc must unquestion-from Tiverton; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, for East Lamoine; Maud Mallqck from do аПеіщК and dUDUcatlng it in evervfro <a'1ГЬа credited the upholding of Monaco’s

Quaco; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from f0r Calais; Maggie Todd, from Bllzabethport aueiing ana aupncaung it in every re- r putatlon and the development of the. lll-
. 1 aiitlWM fpr Calais. - spect. No very satisfactory explana-. f vorefd rock- into its present appearance of

iCORDNNA, Nov. 27,— Ard, str Lugano, tlon of this behavior on the part of thé hothouse- without a glass roof. He was,
from Pensacola via Sydney, O B. canals has been offered The best sue- deed' the dh-ven ot.humorists,and,althoughREEDY ISLAND, Nov. 29,—Passed down, ,et s,uf -1 в has been dead tor some years, his jest
str Carthagenlkn, from Philadelphia for St gestion the advocates of their reality : -1 ill - succeeds in sending the echoes of Its 
Johns, N F, -And Glasgow. have made is that the duplication is ' mirth (in, the shape of stdck ' quotations for

PHILADELPHIA^!-Now .30.— Ard, stmr a seasonal process due to the “nro- <3 as too. shares) to every bourse in Europe,
РвЖїІ 8№rd° «hs Swanhlïda, «reaelve ripening of vegetation ' front,; Г 0t A^°a'
Howard from Speifce'r’e Island, NS; Roll- -the centre to the edges’* which “might 1 , MONACO S PIOUS ATMOSPHERE, 
knee, Zlnck, from - Port Hastings, N S; cause a (broad swath of green to be- j The .atmosphere of. Мопабо has a peculiav-
Ethel, Oxner, from Ship Harbor. NS; Pil- come seemlndv two-” Т.Мя ідея la ал 6*.-pious- flavor which adds. to.. Its comedygrim, Shankel, from Alberton, PEI; Majes- seemingly two: TMs Idea is ad-: fr0m the. spectator's point "of' view. The
tic Spindler, from Montague, PEI; Ayr, Vanced- by Mr. Howell. »ame Tteelf Is from the Latin monachùs, a
Britten, from St John. N B. Now for the experiments of B. W. aenk, and ,two monks lootld large In the

Sailed, strs Unique, for St Margaret’s Bay, ьаПе the English astronomer—already e6at -of.arms. Within the prince’s
N S;. Halifax, for Halifax, N S. mentioned We enneel-vod thi m,. Л - «Пера one of the first things which meets

BOSTON, Nov. 30.—Art, str Boston, from mentioned. He conceived-the idea that, he touriet s eye is an Inscription on ene or 
Yarmouth, NS; sch Nimrod, from Port the canals Were optical delusions due" he -walls. ' .It reads : “The man who pro-
Hastings, c B. _____ to vibrations in the earth'd atinos- ends tp- know God and does not keep His

Sailed, brig Qulla, for Georgetown, P В I, „w. which caused such an nnnarvnt Commandments Ц ,a liar !” Even the game schs Annie,'for Salmon River, NS; Norman, P“ Jf/ Л ^ , an »PParent from Which Monaco draws Its Hfèblood has
for St John- Avis, for La Have, NS; Arl- lengthening of the, real, markings on a .remote connection with piety, for the tou-
xou», for Plympton, N S. - the planet as to suggefrt the canal. He', Jett» wheel—with triumph of mathematical

EA8TPORT, Me., NOT. ЗО.-Ard, ech, Mary weg kd ,to this by the statement- of bgonutty-was lnvented by Pascal during a».-»* ». *>»— «ь« .мг W,«X.«Ш ssr *■*-**■r
Sorinehill tawing bargee Nos. 2 and S from canals were ever seen at any one time. '< M. Blanc, it appears, did not forget tile 
Parrsboro, NS; sch Hortensia, from River Thè dark areas jan the -planet are bor-' rrti^ion, Wbew fre flrwt:
■ssarsrsr»»*... «*.= ММійг^тааРЯкв,
Chimère tone for Ihiblin fand both sailed). , Kulto. Tbesegiilrs, Mt. Latie thdjjght, ; 'chiirchfee and ^(crowning gloryl acathédral'

Sailed, 29th,« stra CaUfornian, for Ldver- might easily be lengthened intp' magnificence throws into the shade

“^TY8, iSutNH^NÔv.M.-Passed east, wlib the marklnge thereon agreed upon feipy. :«U

bark Malwa. from New York for Yarmouth, by all observers, but with no sugges-. purse is always open for the fostering; of 
N S. - ttofr of the canals, be placed It at a good worka

NEW YORK. NOV. 30.—Art, etrs ОШ- distance of ten feet from a woman ^The great Bbmc’s check was immense.
S'SS.*" Queenstown; Can- to copy it, pat-

SALEM Maes. NOV. 29,—Sid, schs Quetay, ting In everything she -could see- She, ject of gambling, and then calmly label It

«? ww 'seta sr asssneis mëf'Mè•SSïS - SsC-üKS.Tvr:
from G°™. Bÿ looking a Tittle longer, howeveA target for toe ingenuity of evtoy; swindler In

2?> tork'MUakÛka' СГО'ге- 8be ad,ded C lines resembling kl a а^ЦИоГ^ГтГГ^*War" C
trlf Sffii Nov 26 bark Reynard. Кареті way the markings seen by alive tfow~the tiny Càrneglée* and Pierpont
B^rteati” PartSiyba. Schiaparelli. The positions wrere dlf- Iforww would Indeed hate to “sing small.-’
лГі^аПа. N0/28. sch vera В Rob-i ^^bUt the original drawing :wM

erts, from Mobile. • - - ■ found to be slightly inacoumte, and -ed. such old-fashioned methods. Hfs cus-
At Buenos Ayres. Oct_ 31, bark Luarca, Mr. Lane made another with more tomere -got nothing. They immortalized this

^tTth^pvi^w' RNHuntley. Mer-, WJ. and then submitted It ko another Д

riam, from Parrsboro. -• . 6 -Blanc qui gagne toujours.”
At New York. Nov. 28, brigt Curacom. THE TWO PRECISELY ALIKE. 6 “Every,man has his price,” was the motto 

Porter, from Cnracoa; Atrato-. Watt, from ,! of this mathematical Napoleon. The one,
Carthagena; 29th, brig Alice, Innés, from at . This time Mr. Lane copied in the seas Item which be never stinted was bribery.
Croix. ________ tor her, and simply told her to fill in Hundred of people were made rich by be-/

CM«rea anything else she could see He wn* Jng ‘heir tongues. Half the
At Boston Nov ”6 sch Norman, Gayton, anv“uins еюе B“e could see. He was, 0ewep»pertB in France received subsidies for 

for‘st John’ - ’ careful not to suggest lines, mention- this odd form, of negative advertising.’
At Philadelphia, Nov 26, sch J N Wylde, ing instead spots and shadings as tlie Hnmor, ,of course, filtered Into the ques- 

Dunphy, for Bridgewater. ’ things she should look for. In spite ofl "Й?®- ^ onero ‘ ІоГуагоіойш^І6’ ^JKtoS thl». after ten minutes’ work, she pro] tee “1^ ^R?ng №e І. c'au”

Hebb for Nassau ’ NP- W S Fielding, Me- duced a drawing of Mars precisely slm-4 ract of crumbs from the rich Blanc’s table.
Donaid, 1er Petit Goave vll Wilmington. NO: Har to that of Schiaparelli for the samif 2?e unsorupulmls genius erected a hugeSti^nXMlt^n£r ?toltf'jehn:. ma 7?7yJTPt ІП ;thf 01 dety5 ЗВвЙГЙ? S-ry wet^ ro^r^tiug

stlmpron, McLennan, ior t AU the lines put in by This wornad Monte Carlo suicides. He teen invited the
At_ Bolttaore. Nor. 29, str Storm g, appear in Schiaparelli’s map In exactli officials Of the Casino to his picture ènllery’s

VrP?bKl<, j уЛ, ■_ no —n poi- the san» positons 1 unveiling,, with a broad hint that the saidAt Philadelphia, Nov 29, soh Evadhe, Col- me same positons. ^ J eeremony would be abandoned on receipt of
line, for Tampico. Mr. Lane next experimented Wltlj a suitable sum of money. One is dlsap-

two boys, both aged 11 years, neltne* pointed to learn, however, that he overstep- 
From Fall River, Nov 26, sch Domain, for of whom had ever heard, of Mars oi -P®4 himself and became bankrupt before hie

StFromn" Buenos Ayres, Nov 16, str Usher. u!f~ ГЬе1г attempts a^e startr * The most remarkable^spectacle of *11 at
Cion for Liverpool. Hug, like the results of Schiaparelli this period was M. Blanc's annual banquet

Frpm Rio Janeiro, Oct 18, ech Sirdar. Ra- One of the boys refused to believe thai to pressmen, 
fuse, for Montevideo; to load dry Bides for the drawing shown by Mr. Lane waB ,feaat ,was unparalleled: but its main fea-
N-ew York. ■ *■ n,- *" ..__, * 3 * , tore (so far as the diners were concerned).From City Island;-i NOT. 27, sch Carrie the same as that from which he had was tee thousand franc note concealed in 
Belle, for Boetofi". copied, so certain was he that the each serviette. The scribbler who could

From Bangor, Nov 26; sehs Hope Haynes lines he had put in were realities. -The write unenthusiastically of Monte Carlo
^nm^ewvo'rMJr.TÏÏh W S Field- c°nclu8ton drawn by Mr. Lane is that ownrt”8 h^rt of s^l " mU8t
ingf“ PrtTt Goave VU Wilmington.8 the mere shape of the oceans of Marls

From Perth Amboy, Nov 29, sch I V Dex- Is sufficient to give rise to the appear- LAVISHNBSS NO ERROR.
terjArmstrong, t®r ^art au ЛГ*„П<Ї' ,.T anoe °t the complicated system die- Yet with all this apparently reckless lav- 

From New York, Nov•»._aohacovered by Schiaparelli. Ishness of expenditure, Blanc knew quite
Weyroouth! Etta A Stiinpson, for Boston. „ ,, .. ., , whяt Ьй war doinsr Besides buildingТлв^ * enlisting other observers Mr up‘a ^ge private fortune h? Uterally creaL 

Lane has tried The experiment on him- ed Monaco. Ід 1868 there were only two 
self, and he maintains that not only 'hotels In the place. Now there are fifty.
has he seen the canals on drawings Tbirty yeare ago tbe !and Jae 
rteaHtnto nf № a franc per square metre. Now Its value isdestitute of them, but he has seep over ;oof. Further, the principality—at one
them doubled, and even three, four and time almost desolate—Is now the most to the Now Qavommont. 
five at a time. Here is whati he says thickly populated country on earth. There 
on this mint- — ” * are 600 inhabitants to the square kilometer.
0 ! , .They live in the loveliest, the richest, the

I have frequently -seen these pseudjb- beet governed, the most peaceful, the clean- LONDON, ^sTçv. 30.—“Had not 90 
canals1 doubled; and, when toy eyes, est, and probably the healthiest port on the many of our burghers proved false to 
have been In the best condition, haVc Mediterranean.^ тае °L^®, their own colors,England, as .the great
seen not two canals only, but four or phllanthroplsta say to^thtT amazing object , Bismarck foretold, would have found 
five at a time, and have sometimes, lesson t Is it a sound counsel to “do evil her grkye In South Africa.’’ 
seen one or more canals so firmly that good may come ?” Is gambling a That is the keynote of the Boer Gen- 
marked that I have had to go up to n“ *tWs tomere another of M. Blanc's eral De Wet’s hook entitled “Three 
the drawing to make sure In my own jokes come In. To rob his own people was Years’ War,” publishéd by Arc 
mind that I had not put a Une there not in the programme. Observe teat toe Constable & Co. In London and 
by mistake. out- cated by the Boer general "To my. fel-

“When first looked for, very steady sli&re are welcomed with open Sarms. But low subjects of the British empire.”- 
gazing Is needed to see them at all; the door is closed to every citizen of the it Is perhaps the -most remarkable 
In fact, in my case it required two min- Principality. Hense their happiness. So book by thé most remarkable leader 
utes’ staring before I could perceive “„nfry. ** Prosperity is foroed upln tee in- that âny recent way has produced. .The 
the slightest fleeting Indication. ' If habitants. They have no say In the matter, concise, simply told tale of the extr»- 
another attempt be made, say next A fond (but by^ no means foolish) _ govern- ordinary campaign Is marked through-' 

SPOKEN day’ фу Are seen much more easily “у“*е‘’tew*«rerome8«Mdv^S^!'8'You out with thé stamp of truth". TlVe bald-
BPOKEN. than at the first attempt, and tbe task have ’no religious toleration fr rou are a ness of the narrative only serves to

Ship Oedarbank. Baldwin, from New York Of seeing them becomes easier every Monégasque. Nor may you buy at a news bring Into striking relief the fiery pass-
'°^ ^lm^raL°Vip. fremN’A0toSpWfor “me, until now with me I can scarce- JFS* se^*'«JTyiur Æ where a strong man literally
Ban Francisco; Oct. 28, lat 10 N, ton 26 W. ‘ ІУ look at the drawing without seeing ^ “ot harmful. No book or Урадег which blurts out his soul In pathetic regret

for 1 some one or two. says anything against the Casino Company or bltter_denunci*tK>n.

п-попта ' bands, which easily change their you like. It-is true. But toe Monégasques the tML..He,.--#elares that whatever
І ГТ:”*? places, but -when a ltttfe practice has don’t step. They are satisfied with thelr; The Eliglleh people may to have to say

FBRROL, Spain, Nov; Я*,— Thé -Britisli been had In seel ns- them thov an near condition, and have no deNre to peruse th* 1 discredit of Gen. Buller, he had to
Whb^'from FerPnandtoaCT^a:, гіГ^ого as firm; hard lines; Indeed, ‘“ev^8 pfotoria* "p'ortrortJ^e inspected by operate against stronger positions than

folk and 19 days out from toe latter port, Lowell puts it In speaking tor the real tee censor before being exhibited In the any other British general. Through
put In at this place today In a badly dem- canals, ‘like a steel emgravlng.’ Bn windows of the street kloequee. Judging by Tmt thé Work the Boer general ha# but

Є^е"ьГ/Г^ fact, I should say from wfiit I have ^„e^hm'gTe oLTÏSM and
bridge and boats carried away, and all been able to gather respecting the ap- any fun poked at the employers. Tnc. tie more ror bora ivltcnener. 
moveables on deck were swept off by the pearance of the canals on the planet, Casino Company have plenty of dry humor Of “Tommy Atkins” he has щапу 
heavy sees. . if La easier to see canals on a blank -Of their own. They are playing off their klnd wora8 to say.

e$g”A'5to К’бггдв іа.Л.£.~%% . »«
broken and. foresail gone, -has made tem- from the eye than to see them, on tui^ postcards which show a yiew of the writes: It was far,easier to' fight
porary repairs and will proceed when the Mars.” Casino with a mao. -hanging himself from a affajnst the great, English army than
weather, permits. Believers in the reality of thé so-call- ^lDg ^ut*hUbralSs дп^^ЬетАоТо” against treachery among my own ,peo-

ed canals will be slow to see^any value . strites, the censor as being really futray* Nor pie, and an iron will was required te 
І» Mr. Lane’s experiments, but his does be love imaginative sketehee of the vflght agajydst both. Once, if only our 
claims are sure to create interest a*d оҐш. ‘terop^mMnk. Inti? di* ordera had been carried Out a llttfe
discussion among astronomers. the gaming rooms and thin ones issuing more strictly, and. If only the most ele-
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ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Crnnim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
K6t Narcotic.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
i.
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I ASTOR!Ш. from
Digby.

ClearetL
Nov 27—Sch- Abble C Stubbs, Colwell, for 

; New York. ■ , ,
Sch Lewanlka, Williams, for Barbados.
Coastwise—Schs Clarisse, Robichau, tor 

Meteghan; Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
head; str Westport, Powell, for Westport: 
schs Rowena, Hall, tor Parrsboro; Annie. 
Blanche, Rowe, for Wolfville.

Nov. 29.—Str Bavarian. Wallace, for Liv- 
■ erpool via Halifax, Schofield -and Co.

Sch J L Colwell, Colwell, for New Haven, 
i-A Cushing and Co. • _ ,

Sch Rosa Mueller, MCLean, for New York, 
A Cushing and Co. .

Sch Frauleln, Demlngs, for City Island, A 
Cushing and Co; , . .

Coastwise—Schs Helen M, Mills, for Ad
vocate Harbor, Augusta Evelyn, Sco-vll. for 
North Head; Nellie I White, Seeley for. 
Sand River; Greville, Balrt, tor Wolfville; 
Dolphin, Forsyth, for Alma; Mabel, Cole, 
for SackviUe.

Dee. 1,—Sch Hunter, Hamilton, for New 
Haven, Stetson. Cutler add Co.

Coastwise-Schs Valetta, Cameron, tor 
River Hebert; Ina, Erb, tor Hantsport; Mil
dred K, Thom peon, for Weetport; Silver 
Cloud, Post, for Digby.

Sailed.
Nov 27—Str Loyalist, РЬіЩР». tor London 

via Halifax. *'

I Oastoria Is'pat up In one-size bottles mlv, It 
to not soM in balk. Don't allow aayono "to и!1 
you raythlng else on the plea or promise that it
II "jnst as good" and "will answer every pu. 
pssfc» «*Sco that you gat C-A-g-T-O-B-l-A.
The tie- 
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of ’ honor—the society’s blacklist. ' Roberts And hia thousands o£ troops

'йЕйїШРКаГаjournal Rouge et Notr. This strange sheet. perteh*d of hunger. It was not the 
issued weekly to Nice at toe price of 2Sc^ skill of their commander-ln-chiel that 
exists solely for gamblers. It is (so its sub- the_ „
title announces) tee "Organe de Defense dp saJ^a шет- • і
Joueurs de Roulette, et de Trente-et-Quar- The so-called war against women and 
ante.” Its eight excellently printed pages the ,misuse of the white flag by the
“£tte^(*£e 18 8temly denounced by the

d a ltst of the “permanences’’ Boer general, who says "that such, di- 
îmbera at roulette) tor toe pro- reqt and indirect murders have been

Sdrita usefulsuppressed 7 Turn to Page 7 of each week’s children is a thing I would have
issue, and tee blot on tee otherwise -tone- staked my head could never have hap- 
Cent pages will at once be apparent Within pemed in a war waged by the civilized 
àati^k ^d7orl8eà18,^to^0tlteblien i№ English nation, and yet it happened.” 
-Casino there is . correspondingly one suicide His last word is an Injunction to his 
per week, and that the, average number of fellow countrymen to be loyal to the
Sa^fSS£ .rr^ntroce Wovernmont -Loyalty ’^ says, 
quoted from M. Blanc's original instructions V4*8 beat In thy epd, and loyalty 

his employee. “L’Xdmieietratlon du alone Is worthy of a nation which has 
ad," writes the diplomatist, "dolt pren- ebed Its blood for freedom.”
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrivas.

HALIFAX, Nov. 27.--Cleared, sir Dumore

**°#&. ■■**%* WM», troto

At Quaco, Nov 26, echeEariiaat «TMtef. 
Cough, from St John: Wood Bros GohHng, 
from St John; Abana, Stevena, tew New 
York: R Carson, Pritchard, from. Boston,

'SS&SBÇfigæ
trHALIFAX.- N, 3, Noy. 28-Ard віг ГГШ»- 
ian, from Liverpool and Mobilte, Ш pro-
йаіда
Ask, from Port НааУадя: -«Л Maurice,
lrHAIHFti^Tldv. 30.—Art,- schs Glenwood. 
frem_ New York; Ctayola, Jwna Merlgomiss
IOHALJFAXzNov. 36—Ard, strs DagnyJfroni
Boston; Halifax, from do; .Loyalist, from
J<Sa!ied, 29th,' str Florence, Williams, for

^t^HillaWo, Nov; 28, . str' Nora. Stabell, 
- from Philadelphia.

»' ■ Ctoarea. ' ,‘f. - y]
At Quaco, Nov 26, schs Earnest Filter, 

Gough, for St ‘John ; Wood Bros, Golding,

c, ■
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Casino, --------  ---- —,— _______ ,  ----- -- -----
dre toutes lee precautions Imaginable, et 
faire tous les sacrifices possible, pour que 
les suicides soient Ignores du -public.”

No need to seek further for the cause of 
the press censor’s dislike of Rouge et Noir. 
But MWtetve-houtilndrKgWr * 
step»'-»t Monte Carlo and 
IS a paper published tor the “defence- et 
players;” and even —---------- —L

Saturday It encourages innocent folk 
tempt some new system—each one- more com
plex and impossible than- the . last. What 
exquisite consistence !" .If the editor really 
believes •’ to his own articles, why On earth 
does he not follow 61» advice And make a 
fortvne ? Surely, producing an right-page 
rag like the Rouge et Npir Is poor work 
for so great a brain as his !

As for the “4Є0 suicides per annum,” they 
are, it is to be hoped, greatly over-estimated. 
Occasionally suicides occur, It Is true. * The 
ihlgh-walled little suicides’ cemetery testifies 
to this fact. But that there Is one tor every 
day is Incredible. This cemetery, seems lit
tle used nowadays. At one time It was full 
of tiny boards with numbers, each! marking 
a grave. Wreaths lay here And there. None 
had names upon them, and. when visiting 
cards were attached they were always torn 
in half. Of late years, it is said that sui
cides’ corpses have been Interred In the 
gardens ; certainly a preferable tomb to the 
unkept inclosure of weeds and shrivelled 
grass lying, full in the sun’s glare on the 
hillside above Monaco town.

.

KAPADB OF AN ESKAMAID.

’Mid. Greenland's polar ice and snow, 
"Where watermelons seldom grow 
(It’S far* too cold up there; you know і 

There dwelt a. bold young Eskimo.

Beneath toe self-same iceberg’s shade.
Id tor of. seal’and bear arrayed 
(Not over cleanly, I’m afraid).
There lived a charming. Bekamaid, 
Thro’out the six months’ night they’d 

(Ah, ye of sage," think what a boon).
To stop at ten is much too soon 
Beneath the silvery Eskimoon.

. The hated rival now we see!
(You spy" tee coming tragedy.
But I can’t help it; don’t blame me.)
An Bakimucher vile was he.
He found the lovers there alone,
He killed them with his axe of bone. 
(You see how fierce the tale has-growni 
The fond pair died with an Eskimoan.

Two graves were dug, deep in the ice, 
Were lined with furs, moth balls and spice; 
Thé tiro were buried in a trice,
Quite. safe from all the Bsklmlce.

Now Fldo comes, alas, too.late!
(I hope it’s not Indelicate 
These little .Incidente to state)—
The EsklmUrterer he ate.

L’ENVOI.
Upon an Eskimo to sup 

Was too much for an Esklpup—
He died. His Eskimemory 
Is thus kept green in verse by me.

—The Cornell Widow.
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'BAt°Hlllsboro, Nov 28, ech Cheslie, Brown, 

for Philadelphia.
At Hillsboro, Nov 29, sch Utility, Tower. 

;for Boston, Mass.

'------
У

5V

Sailed.
, From Glasgow. Nov 28, str Albuera, Grant, 

.tor ; Boston. „ „ ,
From Bermuda, Nov 23, -sfr Ornro, Seeley, 

; from Bt J<*n and Halifax, tor Weet Indies 
and Demeraa.

From Louisburg. Nov 29, -str Himera, for 
Glasgow.

The magnificence of the

DE WET'S BOOK.e

\ Why England Didn't Find Her Grave 
In South Africa.BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
-LIVERPOOL, Nov. 26,—Art, str Colonian, 

, from Portland.
GLASGOW, Nov. 26.-Ard, 

from Halifax via Louisburg.
PRAWLB POINT, Nov. 27,—Passed, str 

, Evangeline, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
for London. _

LIZARD, Nov. .27,—Passed, str La Tour- 
. aine, from New York for Havre.
■ LIVERPOOL, Nov. 27,— Art, str Larne, 
from Chatham, N. B., for Manchester.
Liverpool, noy. 27.— sid, etrs Corin

thian, from Halifax, N S, and St John, N 
,B; Merlon, from Boston via Queenstown.

SWANSEA, Nov 21—Ard, bark Loining, 
from New Mills, NB.

MANCHESTER, Nov 27—Art, str Larne, 
from Chatham, NB.

•' KINSALB, Nov 28—Passed (presumed), str 
Winifredlan, from Boston tor Liverpool.

LONDON, Nov 28—Ard, str Evangeline, 
from St John and Halifax.

' SWANSEA, Nov 27—Ard, str Kentigem,
■ from St John.

At Queensborough, Nov 26, ship J D Ev
erett, , Crosaloy, from Vancouver.

At Liverpool, Nov 26, strs Lake Cham
plain, Stalwart, from Montreal; Prétorien,
JOVALBNCIaT Nov. 22.—Art) bark Teocle,

Str. Salaria, which arrived at Baltimore 
on the 29№ from Glasgow, met hurricanes 
Nov. 13 and 18, during which starboard and 
poop cattle fittings were damaged, one boat 
lost and another smashed, compass, bin
nacle and sounding machine; swept from 
poop, and. cabin flooded through skylight 

The barkentine Hornet arrived here yes
terday afternoon from Barbados. ’ She h# 
considerable difficulty on -the way up and 
reached St. John without either of her large 
anchors. Both were lost on the Shoals along 
with all the chain attached to one and a 
good portion of teat connected with tbe 
other. She docked at Walker's wharf.

I str Tanagra, Boor Fighter indulges In Pathetic 

Regret auid Bitter Den u n elation - He 

Urges Hie Countrymen to Be LeysH

MEMORANDA
Bangor—Ready to sail 25th, schs Annie Bliss, 
for Hillsboro; Hope HayneB,.for New York-

Passed Gape Race, Nov 25, str Lake Brie, 
Carey, from Liverpool for St John; Parisian, 
Wallace, from St John and Halifax for Liv
erpool.

Passed Sydney Eight, Nor 28, strs Mem- 
non, Thomas, from Montreal for London; 
Lovstakken, Reinertsea, from Chatham for 
Sydney; Mara, Harris, from Sydney tor 
Portland.

In pbrt at Jonesport, Me, Nov 10, sch Edna, 
Donovan, to load at Bear River and Anna
polis for West Indies, д;
. Passed Dungeness, Nov. 26, ship J D Ev
erett, Crossley, from Vancouver for Queens
borough.

to port at Ponce. PR, Nov 26, brigs Ga- 
brielle, Mundy, ready to saH for Cavana-la- 
Mar, to load for Cheeter.

Passed Sydney, Light, Dec 1, strs Belfast, 
Boat; from Montreal for Cardiff; Newtonla, 
Klunker, from Montreal tor Hamburg; Mel- 
vHle, Symonds, Montreal for Cape Town.

In port- at Iqulque, Oct 25, bark Swan- 
hilda, MacDonald, tor Hampton Roads, load-
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COFFEE DIO IT.
Put a Man Out of the Race-

І1
in a mpstCoffee serves some people 

atrocious manner.
“I was a veritable coffee fiend, until 

finally my stomach rebelled at :he • 
treatment and failed to work ' w; 
a gentleman from New York.

“I had dyspepsia in the worst form; 
blind, staggering headaches with ver
tigo about a half hour after each time 
I ate, and I finally grew so weak apd 
became so thin that, my mother advis
ed me to stop coffee and try Postum 
Food Coffee.

I did not like it at first, but after ex- і 
périment!ng in makipg -it, mother soon 
got It Jpst right, and then I liked ir j 
■better than coffee.

Î soon noticed my biliousness 
stopped and I lost the trembling 
on my nerves; Postum did not stimu
late me but seemed to exhilarate ! 
gradually regained my wonted 
health; my old appetite returned, and 
today I am well—dyspepsia, headache 
and vertigo all gone, and Postum d‘d 
it. .,

When I began its use I had been 
troubled for two years with all k‘nd- 
of, sfomach trouble. I became a verit- 
ablfe walking apothecary shop, but 1 
haye not taken a dose of medicine 
since I commenced using Postum 
Nâtiie" given by Postum- Co., Battl 
Creek, Mich.
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I ov. 28.—Ard, str Aseun- 
trom Galveston via Syd-1 nèy. C W- - • a’-

At : Ldverhool, NOT 8?, <tr Pharoalla, Ke-

S'™ s
mell, Citeroltog, from Ban Francisco via 
Payai- ” " " ' güiBBgtoÉ

At

Bark -Ethel, Clark, from 
New York, Nov,25, lat 25.17, Ion 80; all well 
(by str El - Rio).Glasgow, Nov."©, etr Alciaes, Hors-

ЬJ^m fUv«pooim"Nov 27, str Corinthian, 
jtiShiin, tor •aFtobh riA'HaUftxi

:•; > жовтая іройтв.
itintved. ,
*a, NOV. 22—Art, e* Re- 

1.. NOV.27.
Post Boy, ■ trOm Calais tor New

u > Mv
'1
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СІУІТ А У, lit-
1

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 27.— Bound route.
Btro ticOlqre. from Newcastle, NB; Baden SSe™ frd^St John, WB; Emily I White, 
ftSto Hillsboro. N B. . „

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., NoV. 27.—
Ard, schs Sebago, from St John, NB; Susie

,¥onCî?“„ ù,T Art вігі. Dé- NOTICE TO MARINERS,
vona, from Shields; Sarmatian. from Glas- f JORTLAN^ Me,  ̂^ereby^v» 

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 37,-Art. sobs Brn-i that tee fixed white light rtowfi on White
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